Leave positive messages on the sidewalk using chalk and make a difference in someone's day.

*Age level: All ages!  *Estimated time to complete project: 20-45 mins

01 MATERIALS NEEDED

- Chalk
- You and your friends/family

02 STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS

1. Get your chalk and gather friends and/or family.
2. Find a place to write a kind message on the sidewalk or blacktop (your neighborhood, school, local park, etc.)
3. Brainstorm a kind message or drawing.
4. Write your kind message or picture.
5. Take a photo and upload to Team Kids Unite, or share on social media and tag @TeamKids #TKUnite #NationalMakeaDifferenceDay

03 REFLECTION QUESTIONS

- How do you think someone reading your message would feel?
- What is something nice someone has said to you that you remember?